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XiThe Iron rCancelei" News Behind Today's News
By PAUL MALLOH v
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CHAKLKS A. SPKAUUE. President
- tl'mhH of ''he Asanrlaled Freaa

rb Associated fim ts aeluael alHlctf to tbe as for
pubta-aito-a of all news dispatches credited to It or not other-
wise credited la paper.

ContinnLnjc from yesterday:)
To Indicate what an exciting; time
was that May - 17. 1865, day.

WASHIXGTOX, lay 21 Tins
cork oa the tip of Colonel Lind-berg- 's

rapier did not cause the
Roosevelt administration to
miss the point. Tbe air ace's
thrusts were accepted as criti-
cisms of Mr. Boosevelfs goal of
BO.OOO pLusea, anlnst tbe pres
ldent'a failaire to adopt a clear
area defense policy, am against
the measuring of air-lin- e dis-

tances Is the president's speech
which seemed to Imply tbe
United State is wide) opesi to
immlrM'nt lnrasion. Undbergjb,
therefore, drew the issne of
what this proponed f 1,182,000.-00- 0

Is all about.
A search inside here for the

basic reasonins behind Mr. Roose

when Beale and Baker were hang
ed In Salem It is sufficient to say
that while the sheriff of Marion
coonty, Samnel Headrlck, hadWar Tediniqnc
general charge of the hanging,

average Washington opinion, in
congress and in the administra-
tion, which wants no part of E a ro-
pesd politics but the best national
defense it can "provide for Itself
by , efficient and calm manage-
ment. ...j"-

What that is. may and should
be a continuously; debatable ques-
tion. Britain anLFrance not onlyr
h&Te new conceptions now of their
defense values, I but hare now,
changed horses in the middle of a'
torrential stream to get the best
they could.

On the whole, noticeable evi-
dences here indicate the always
excited Interventionists have been
calm somewhat by the latest trend
of European events. Tbe shock
seems to have sobered them Into
attending closer to their own knit-
ting, x

While some of them have been
writing and broadcasting their
views from here, they seem to rep-
resent their own personal wishes
of administration .policy, rather
than objective analysis ot It.

Nor are there many government
officials openly trying to Une the

the fall membership of the crack
local militia. company, then call

It has been increasingly evident" in the last few months
that 1940 is not 1914, any more than 1914 was 1901 or 1870
or 186L. Where the allied jrenerals prepared at the outset for ed Marlon Rifles, was present,

and busy In handling the great
a rjrimarilv defensive war. which would be dominated Dy crowd in keeping order. L. 8 velt's proposal contributes theseerrpat nprmanpnt concrete emplacements. imDresrriable to Dyer, father of Connell Dyer of

Sslein, was captain, bat was notland attacks of the sort used in the last war, the Germans following facta to the debate:

The Roosevelt program is deconcentrated on the develoDment of firreat motorized armored able to be present, so Samue
May, next In command, officialforces, each self-sufficie- nt in point of command and supply, signed mainly to muster a fewed. He waa the grandfather of
Karl Steiwer, chosen Republican thousand more planea and army

equipment ot all types to preventcandidate for sheriff ot Marion
and each individually capaDie oi tremendous sinKinj? lorce.
The result, thouph the conflict is not yet wholly decided, is
apparent in the sudden thrusts across Holland and Belgium the possibility of anyone establishcounty at the November election

ihg a base In the western hemisMr. May was at the time secre-
tary of state for Oregon: had theand onto the Flanders Dlam of northern r ranee phere, particularly on our weak
office in the 1162-7- 0 period.The technique of the German attack is well explained by

Louis Lochner, Associated Press correspondent with the Ger
Atlantic side. The fleet is taking
care of the Pacific, but with the
Panama canal .vulnerable even to

Tne moments preceding the
aa ho tare, the fleet cannot be re

swinging into eternity of the two
men were so tense that strong
men fainted; and probably strong lied npon la the ' Atlantic. The
women, too. Frederick Q. Schwat president's military advisers think

critical defense situation to pro-
mote the third term and their own
personal political ambitions. Only
one public pronouncement has
been made along that line since
the bad turn ot affairs for the al-
lies, the speech of Interior Secre--. '
tary Ickes In New York.

(Distributed by Klrg Fsatnres Syndi-
cate, lac Reproduction ia whole or in
pert strictly prohibited.) ;

'

our nrlmary need, therefore, iska was then a printer on The
Statesman, at that time in the
Griswold building. That enter

enough bombing planea to prey
out In the Atlantic npon any naval

prising printer published a book force moving to establish such a
base.containing the confessions of the

condemned men. and sold many No misunderstanding existscopies to the crowd: part of the within officialdom concerning theprofits going to the families of
the condemned men. Today's Garden

By LILLIE L. MADSENV

realm to be defended. It runs from
Newfoundland down the Atlantic
beyond the West Indies around the
southern tip to South America to
Hawaii. Midway and Wake Island
to the Aleutians.

Most readers know thatSchwatka became the great Arc
tic explorer; wrote and publish
ed important books concerning
tne Far Pnortn. theretofore more This territory Is so vast it willof a terra incognita ( unknown
land) than at present. The be . impossible for many years to

fortify It with battleships or other

man armies. He writes:
An air squadron first determines where enemy troops are

moving. It learns exactly the strength of the enemy's forces,
their equipment, types of weapons and other details.

With these tips, reinforced by photographs, the Stukas
(dire bombers), followed by heavy bombera. dash upon tbe en-
emy. They smash towns, if necessary, through which troops are
poshing, demolish- - railroads, telephone lines and industrial
plants, demolish railroads, telephone lines and industrial plants
and destroy marching columns.

The air information serrice tells tbe mechanized units
where the bombing baa been successful and, with terrific speed,
these forces dart into the face of the eenfased enemy. Mobile
land units follow through. Then the main army is reedy to occu-
py the positions.

So thoroughly did the Germans prepare for the campaign
that they hare exactly-fittin- g substitute bridges ready for erery
strategic rirer or canal crossing in Belgium or France likely to be
dynamited or damaged. This ready-mad- e equipment is brought
up In reinforced cars.

Such methods are as revolutionary, in their way, as the
clothyard shafts of the English at Crecy and Poitiers; as
breath-takin- g as the pummelling of the round-sh- ot across the
field at Pavia; as devastating as Gustabus Adolohus mus-quetee- rs

who decimated Tilly's Spanish squares of pikemen
.at Breitenfeld in 1631. They imply a reversal of the military
tactics of trench warfare first elaborated by Grant and his
men before Richmond, and brought to the highest pitch in the
long:, weary months of stalemate in the first World war. In
their place they establish, as Winston Churchill remarked
Sunday, a war of movement and of smashing blows across
great distances, so that the blitzkrieg strategy revives Napo-
leon's dashes from Strasbourg to Vienna, from Saxony to
tyoscow, and rejuvenates the fighting methods of the Ameri-
can generals who tracked across this and other western states
after marauding Indian bands.

The German war method is one of rapid movement and
smashing blows, in which the offensive force relies on its

Scwatka family was prominent
in early day Salem. equipment sufficient to guarantee

security.But about the . mother who So the a d m 1 n i s tratlon haa

V. M. CIstuses sre not a new
shrub. Ton will find them In a
nuiber of gardens in the Willam-
ette valley. They grow rather low
i 4 have big single flowers in
white or purple. They are not
difficult to grow but like, best a
limestone soil. They like sun-
shine and light, well drained soil.
English- - gardeners tell me that
the c1st uses are better known in
England than here. I have had"
one growing In my garden for
the past three or four years. It
blooms right along and doesn't
seem to crave any particular at-
tention. I

B. D. Anemone Japonlca are
easily grown. They thrive best in

took her children to her father's
home, so that they might not see worked up the theory that tbe im-

mediate need is a fast movins: mo-
bile force of all types of aircraft

or hear anything of the hanging.
Toward evening, she went back
home with her brood, and. mak
ing ready the . start toward pre
paring tbe evening meal, she

and of land forces. This mobile
force would not be pinned to any
one defensive point butcould be
shot around from this country
within the arcs of our realm to
any point at which attack la

threw out the coffee grounds and
tne cold coffee of the previous
meai and. to her horror, found

aimed.she had poured the contents of Radio Programs a fresh, rather rich, sandy loamthe coffee pot onto the coffin wblch is. well drained. These
bloom In late summer and autor Baker and over his newly

made widow, who was part In 9:80 Hoase Institute.
t:4f Badie Shaw Window.

IO:fro Km.
18:18 Nature Trail.

dian!!!,
The long time readers of this

column know that relatives of
the Baker family claimed his

. Mm-wapres- PAT use JCs.
6:30 Milkmma M Jodie.
T:0O Vmrm Talk Harry Rirkaa.
7 :1S Hit n4 Xaetraa.
T:J0 Nwa.
7:45 Sin Soar Tims.

:0O Drthr Humphreys, Soprsas.
S:15 Dick O'Harca, Taaor.
S:30 Nwa.
S:5 Tartar ( Eba Straai.
S:00 Pastor's CalL
9 :15 Westernairn.

:!0 Dramatia InMrlaJa.
S:35 Maaieal Iatarhula.
9:45 Kaes Ht ta Maaia.

That's the theory

Mr. Roosevelt's associates say
be nay hare let himself so a
little too match la his 50,000
plane figure. They concede Lind-
bergh is right oa that. If Chat
many planes were built la a
hurry, tbe first would be obso-
lete before the last were
launched. What the president
really wants first is expansion
of airplane rjaanafactarliig ca-
pacity to its utmost la all lines.
The Initial stages of the pro

speed and protection behind armored plates for personal im--4 body, and took it home and bur

10:80 It's a Weaaaa'e World.
1 1 : Orphsas of Diverse.
11 : 15 Annan da of Honeymoon Bill.!
11:80 Joha's Other Wife.
11:45 Jnst PUia BilL '
13:0O US Department ( Asriealtara.
13:15 Home Folk Frolie.
13:80 Hewa.
13:45 Market Report a.

1:15 Interesting-- Facts.
1:30 Bill MeCaa Orchestra.
1 :45 Caeoeawa ladiaa 8caaoL
3:00 Legion Bafcty.
3:15 Vocal Varieties.
3
3 :45 Streamline Sviaf.
8:0O Maddox Family sad Rote.
3:30 Tour Keifabor.
3:45 arol Leifhton, Ballads.
4:00iNewB.
4:15 Popular Varieties.
4:30 Melodic Mooaa.
5:00 Townaead On a.
5:15 This War.
9:30 Salon Echoes.
6:45 Little Orphaa Annie.
S:00 Toairbt's Hesdliaes.
S:15 Diaasr Hour Melodies.

led it near the Marion and Clack
amas county line in the Molalla

munity, and air power to assist in its preparatory blows. This
much has become clear in the first eight months of battle. Yet
there is no proof that the mechanized attack of the Germans
may not be met with new air and ground techniques which in
large part nullify its present advantages; one can only re-
mark that if such techniques are to be elaborated, it had bet-
ter be soon.

section. A resident down that way
has promised to show this col-
umnist the exact spot, some day
when, if erer. he has the time.

10:OO News.
1:00 The Quiet Hoar.
1:0 Masters t Melody.
1:45 Charles Basra, Sic far.S :00 Carhstoao Quia
3 :3 5 Associated Press Hows.No one claiming the body of

10:15 Ma Perkias.
10:30 Hita ot Saaaent Part.
10:45 Baehalor'i ChiMraa.
11:00 Out Frlandly Keirhtos.
11:15 Woraea la taa Nawa.

gram which Mr. Roosevelt has dis-
closed vaguely In his message will:4S Freak Wat ana be sad Archie.'S:30 News and Views Joan B. HafaBeale, the pioneer, Daniel Waldo,

after whom the Waldo Hills
were named, took it in his wacon

not come anywhere near accom
plishing either of the outlined ob11:20 Maaieal Iatarhida.

11:30 Willamatta Uairaralty Caapal. jectives. Only 200 long-ran- geil:3 varna raraaa.

: aal Martta'a Msate.
8:15 JSuropeaa News.
8:3S Diaaer Data.
4:15 Portlaad oa Berisw.
4:30 Ireeae Wicker.
4:45 Bad Barton.

: OS The Greea Hornet.
8:48 Dream Melodies.

11:15 New a. bombers " of the flying-fortre- ss

: Jtaateal Mesoriea.
T:00 Work Wanted.
7:15 This Is Marie,
7:30 Lone Banter.
8:00 Newe.
S:15 Serenade for Striata.
8:B0 Ckaek FosUs Orchestra.

:00 Newspaper ( the Air.
9:15 Phil Harris Orchestra.
9 :S0 Old Time Orchestra.

13:30 Hillbilly Sercaada.

umn and should be planted out .
at once if they are to bloom.-thi- syear. t

The columbines or aquilegia,
prefer a light sandy sol!, moist,
with good drainage, .sheltered,
but exposed to sun. However,
they will also grow , in partial
shade. It the plants are not the
real young plants, they may even
be set into a rather heavy clay
successfully. ,

V. T, --Astllbe Is a perennial
and will grow Very well out-of-doo- rs.

I would set out the plant
that you were given. Choose a
place where the sun does not
beat down too hard. The plants
like good rich soil and plenty of
water during the growing sea-
son. Those growlrig out off doors
right now are quite advanced and
will come Into bloom before so
very long."

B. W. What is a "botanic
garden"? Well. L. t H. Bailey,
garden authority, says It as "A
collection of growing plants, the
primary purpose of . which Is tbe
advancement and diffusion of
botanical knowledge."

Yes, I suppose anyone might
start a botanic garden who has
the knowledge, the patience and
the space. I would Judge these
three would be very necessary.

I know of no public botanic
garden that Is called such la the

and hauled it out for burial to
his donation land claim. Up to
lately, the little rail fence en-
closing the spot was plainly vis-
ible from the public road passing

13:35 WiUaaietta Tallay OpUioaa.
13:50 Xelody Mart' '

type, particularly adapted for
hemisphere defense, are' to be
built under it. Ten times that
many would probably be required

1 MO Popnlar Saints.
macieay eastward toward Shaw

10:00 Operetta "tadea Primes.'and Silver Creek Falls. to guarantee the result.ll-.O- ftewa.
11:15 Jiauny Joy'a Orcaeatra.
11:30 The Playboys.

Nor has anyone here apparentSarah Strang was the maiden

S: 80 Easy Aces. ,

8:4 Mr. Keen. Tracer. j

7:30 What Weald Tea Hare Done.
8:00 News.
8:15 Ranch Boys.
8 :3S Dtamevd Duai.
8:30 Baseball.

10:30 Sir Fraaeis Drake Orchestra.
11:00 This Moving World.
11:18 -- Portland Police Reports.
11 :1s Peal Carson. Organist,

ly done much thinking along LindThe Safety
Valve

11:43 Midnifht Mrlodlea.name of the mother of Mrs.
Pearce. She was a sister of the bergh's line of agreements with
Pioneer. Ben Strang, and a
daughter of Daniel Strang, of m w mLaitsrs from SlatMaoa Roadar

the Latins to use .their air fields.
They have merely assumed it
could be done If the need arose,
and It may be done now that the
suggestion has been 'made..

X0A0 WTBJTXgDAT 50 XsJDEFENDS DOUBLE PARKING
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. XOHf WXDKXSDAT S4S Jta.
S:t0 Market Rrrta.
6:05 KOIN Klock.
7:15 Heedliner.
7:80 Bok Garred Reportlac
7 :45 Coaanmer i S ewa.
8 :00 Kata Smith Speaka.
S:1S Wkea a Girl Marries.
8:30 Rosaaace of Helea Tresv.
8:45 Our Oai Suaday.
9:00 The Goldberfs
9:15 Ufe Ca Be BeaatlM.
8:30 Krht to Happiaesa.

The auggestlon of air f 1 e 1 d a
9:08 Todar'a Pregrama
9:08 Ta Homoaaakera' Hear.
S.-S-S Neighbor Raraolda.

To the Editor: I see where

Mother' Boys Home
It is not necessary to question the motives nor the hon-

esty of the persons who are operating that peculiar institu-
tion known as "Mother's Boys Home" in our midst, fn order
to question th merit of its appeal for public support as a
charity.

It must be apparent to anyone that there is an unwar-
ranted discrepancy between the size of the overhead organ-
ization, with its solicitors, trucks and exchange depots, and
the number of juvenile beneficiaries, reported by a States-
man reporter to be three as of last week.

This discrepancy may be explained away by the fact
that the institution is "just getting started," and one is not
disposed to quarrel with any reasonable explanation. One
is reminded that Father Flanagan had his difficulties in
getting Boys Town under way and the role of obstruction-
ist is not a pleasant one.

The meat of the issue is this: That the sponsors and
managers of Mother's Boys Home are strangers in our
midst, men Who admittedly have no past record of experience
and success elsewhere in the type of welfare work to which
they now aspire.

If their motives are sincere they should by all means
'obtain the support and supervision of a local board of trustees
made up of known, trusted citizens who will advise the opera-
tors of the charity and see to it that its accounts are audited.

Until some such arrangement is completed The States-
man feels it a duty to advise those citizens who like to know

the chief of police Intends to en
force the traffic ordinance In re

along the Canadian and Mexican
borders is not considered feaaible
by the authorities here because
they Intend to defend the country
beyond those limitations.

10 :00 Woataor roreeaet.
10:15 Story Hoar tor Adults.
11:0s Little Red Eebool House.
11:45 School of Music.
13:00 News.

gard to doable parking which to
as It should be. It in his duty to
enforce all ordinances. Now tt

18:15 Farm Hour.i0:0O Bia Sister. vicinity. Many: gardens In Oregon
10:15 Aant Jenny.

tne great 1852 covered wagon
Immigration. Members of the
Strang family were prominent
and influential In the old days."

Sarah Strang was married to
A. J. Riely, an old time printer,
who was employed oo the early
newspapers, and in doing the
work of the territorial and state
printers. After A. J. Riefy's
death, his widow was very prom-
inent in Salem, aa she kept one
of the first class boarding houses
of the capital city, at that time
thoroughly appreciated. Tne Sa-
lem Directory of both 1871 and
1874 locate her place at the cor-
ner of Court and High streets.

S
The maiden name of Mrs.

George J. Pearce was Mary Ellen

iu :su leteher Wiley.
10:45 My Son and Lappears to me that the Chamber

of Commerce and our other civic 11:00 Society viri
11:15 It Happened In Hollrweod.

As to the imminence of any
challenge of our sphere, no one
here cm see It right abend, but
they see questions of defense
for the future cast right at their
feet by the crumbling of old
Kuropeau defenses.
There will alwaya be agitation

nave served, as such in many
ways.

As to your last question:
"Which are the1 best known bo-
tanic gardens V I suppose that
would depend npon what kind.
I have heard most! about the Kew

clubs should take some action. 11:30 Lafe Becias.
A.e we merchants Who pay high 1 11:4S Dealer in Dtoams.

12:00 Pretty Kitty Kelly.rents, which go to make np the

1:15 Variety.
t:00 Ma Phi Bpslton Program.
8:18 AAOW nail Hour.

Neighborhood News.
8.1 US Army Program.

; -- Moartnr Views tha Newa.
4:00 The Symphonie Half Hoar.
4:80 Stories for Boys and Girls.8:00 Oa the Campuses.
8:4 Vespers,
8:15 News.1
S:S0 Parm Hoar.
7:48 The Consumer's Forma.
8.00 Songs of Arsby.
8:80 Pacific Cellsre.
S.OO 03C Roand Table.
9:80 Department af Ma sic,
:5 Camels at Ancient Oregon.

laria ntyrt and Marge.
13:80 News.
13 :45 Stepmother. gardens In England, the Shaw

botanic rarden In 8L Louis, thafrom American lnternationalista
trying to Involve ns la Europe's

taxes, going to sit by and allow
oar enstomers to be driven away
by a man In uniform? Let's Kew York botanical garden, thepolitical quarrels, Just as there Arnold Arboretum at Harvardchange the ordinance. 111 always be pacifist aritatorsrueiy. bne was one of the first university In Cambridge, Mass.,

the -- National botanic rarden atwho believe peace lies in lack a.Salem boasts of her wide downgirls in Salem to learn the tradeof printer. She came by the trade
defense. But between them Is tbe Washington. DC.town streets. Why not nse them?

What's wrong with double park

for certain that their charitable donations are administered
constructively and in the manner intended, that there is no
such assurance in the case of Mother's Boys Home.

There is a real need for every charitable dollar or dime
that the public can sDare. It is our' conviction that th

naturauy; it came down fromner lather. ing for a few moments anyway?
With cars double-parke- d on both

:oo Br a at aleea Norrla.
Ill My Children.
1:80 Siagin Sam.
1 :45 Seatterffood Balnea.
3:00Tenng Doctor Maloaa
1:15 Hedda Hopper's Hollywood.
3:80 Joyce Jordan.
3:45 The World Today.
S:00 Hello Again.
8:15 Hilltop House
8:30 Xewspeper of ths Air.
4:15 K0IX Roadmaatar.
4:45 Bob Garred Beportiaa.
4:55 News.
5 :00 Star Tbeatra.
S:0O Glean Miller Orchestra.
8:80 Barae and Allen.
7 :00 Aaioe 'n Aady.
7:15 Lenny Roes.
7:30 Dr, Christian.
7:55 News. Boh Troni.

"The Cairo Garter Murders"ane worked on some of thepioneer newspapers: the first sides of our downtown streets.
dimes and dollars may with better wisdom be turned over mere is sun ample room for two

lane traffic. As matters atandnow, if a person stops his car

one Mini the Salem Mercury,
of which one of the earliest edi-tors and proprietor was the fam

to well-establish- ed, recognized and properly-supervise- d insti By Van Wyck Mason ,
'

)tutions, oi wmcn tnere is an adequate number and variety ous uoionel BUI Thompson. long enongn to enter a store to
obtain his purchase he Is subject (Chapter s continued) i not even a glimmer of reactionwLom Governor GrorVr sent as to a line.

u pfxiorm me neeaea cnari table work or the community.

Complaints in Justice Courts
Quits deliberately Natlka Black to what he read penetrated theWhy is it necessary to make a Plnen" rr Mr. Hirt'itook a alp of champagne. "I am8 :00 Ben Berate Orchestra,speedway out of the buslne

nis personal representative to
the Modoc war, to help round up
Captain Jack and his band. Col.Thompson died not long since atAltnras, Cal., aged well on to

S:SO Erery bodr Wins. it ... . i I v".

ing, and made his way down to
C deck. Aware once more of the
Fort Lncknow'a soft creaking
and groaning, he fell to wonder-
ing about "Mr. Armstrong." Hsd
tha crimes really been committed
by a single hand? What sort ofa, person would be canable of

swasa auviu ansa W We SJayS:0O Sol Ii van Reviews the Kawa. "WeU. I'm off." Horth saiddistrict? Any resident of Salem
desiring to go places in a hurry
Si F. Atl 14 Vwa k a sartW A M

9:80 Baker Theatre Plarara. "I suppose there would be aiu:ou ne star JtuaL at last.
"And 1 also, the Egyptologistlot ot money in such a traffic?"ward tne 100 year mark.

tm .m r"

It is news to this column that any private citizen may notgo before a justice of the peace in Marion county and swearout a criminal complaint and thus start the wheels of justice
moving. ;

That justices of tbe peace will refuse to accept such com-
plaints unless they have the approval of the district attorney

What I hope-Wil- l Continue tO BO 111 :30 Manny Strand Orchestra. Louta Ladd suggested. ! announced, stifling a yawn. I J
'A terrific lot" Follonsbeea congealed aistrict. insofar asour tne oia time printers Of

Salem did not call their sister tourists are concerned, the Blow seemed at last to ronse himself.
see Hart is. setting me a good
example. Coming, Lollta?" be
called to the girl, radiant amid aer tney are forced to travel thru Levasseur was saying at dinnercrai iswoman Mary Ellen. Shewas to them Nell Riely, and she our city, the better the oppor t--at the profit on ai cargo of

tunity ior looking it over. arms can ran as high as six
hundred per cent. - .io sum matters ud. we are

wue iu iignt wnen jne iiDei complaint which Kobin Day
sought to file on Monday was rejected by the Salem justice
and t latest account, held up by the Silverton justice pend-
ing an approval from District Attorney Page which appar- -

XOW WXDJmsDAT 820 Xa.
0:JO-tSonr- iae Sereaeda,
TrOO Sewn.
Tc 15 Trail Bisters.
T: 45 Sam Hayea
8 :00 Trading Pea.
S: IS Dinning Staters.
8:SO Stare of Today.
0:18 Hotel Tart Orchestra.

:80 Modern Koala
t:5 Dr Kste.

simply driving customers out of "-- 'the possible loss can

such fiendish efficiency-- Was the
arch criminal Egyptian, Euro-pean, English or Near Eastern?

He knocked on i door No; 218,
watted. No reply. Because a light
waa visible through the keyhole
North knocked again, then, think-ing Follonsbee might not yet
here come below, he opened the
door, callinr. --Anybody home??

He put his bead, inside and In-
stantly perceived things were notas they should be. Tha drawer

be twenty years ia Jail. M

circle of admiring young English-
men. ..,

In a minute. Dad. Boon's I
swallow this flxsy. Good night.
Hasid Pasha-.-

Lollta, holding oat her hand,
could not suppress a little wrig-
gle of amusement wfcen the Egyp-
tian bent over it, pressing its

town to tne suburban stores
which are snrinainc no on all PhUlipldes reminded, fit one is
sides of .the city. Small wonder not familiar with Egyptian Jills
we are ashamed of our census 10:00 Light of the World.

10:15 Arnold Grinras'a DaarMer. .
one falls to realize the signifi-
cance ot such a sentence. jshowing.

Harry M. Lery. Ben Tamen Haaid Pasha add10:80 Valiant Lady.
10:45 Betty Crocker.
11:00 Story o Mary Martin,

was one oi me best in the tradehere which is saying a good
deal; for she worked for E. M
waite when he did the stateprinting for several state print-ers in succession. Waits was astickler for good workmanship.
He gsve the Walte electric foun-tain to Salem.

Nell Riely was working in thestate printing office, in tbe1890s, when Frank C. Baker,state printer, moved his plant
Into the old state house the onethat burned down the night ofApril 25. 1S25. Mr. Baker claim-
ed he held a state office, and sowaa entitled to room la which to
do the work, rent free and rot

11:16 Ma rerktna.
ed grimljr, "Yes. And there Is kl-wa- ys

the chance ot a knife la
some dark souk. Or of being tak

young: two of them la Salem.

'" 11 pa.
"Whew," she said when they

started . below. Dad : says Ben
Tamen Hasid la frightfully rtch
and influential. Tells me he's

11:80 Pepper Tooag'a Faauly.
roeii Riely was one of the most llTSi vie a asl Bada

DODular VOnna women . In Kalom- - I 12:00 Partia Blake faces Life. en on a UtUe trip into the des-rt"--- he

smiled faintly "aftei1 intelligent, too. an authority on25L"? 111 sisoSurTof Tod.,. gaseUea." , j, ; I

cuuy w not iorincoming. 1

Aa for the libel action, we must confess the utmost disi-
nterestand if we were interested it would not be appropriate
to discuss it. . ?

That we have heard of, no similar instance in the past
and that in this instance the district attorney's failure to ap-
prove is based upon his own indirect connection with the casean entirely praiseworthy attitude, so far as that is con-
cerned tends to indicate that in practice this policy has notin the past prevented any warranted prosecution.

is however in the abstract a poor rule if the districtattorney is privileged arbitrarily to bar a complaint withoutIndicating that it is in some manner faulty. Admitting thatour inadequate knowledge of the law has been acquired, such
is. entirely bv ear it still seems to us simple justice

thai every citizen be privileged to complain formally of hisneighbor acts if he thinks they are cnlawfuLI

wim aui me oia timers engaged I 12 :45 Bin Plata Special. certain periods of Egyptian art.""He seems a . very likableTo are not leavina us. ma--1:00 Girl Alone,
dame 7" He Jumped up, - very cnap. - was Korth s careless com1:80 Midstream. ,

1 :45 The 0'Keilla. tliciiousiy. meat Too hava been to CairoS:00 Hollywood Noes rUties.

nero ta me --art preservative of
all arts. Every one of them still
living would b . glad to; put a
star at the side of the foregoing
statement, indicating Its utter
coTTwctitesa, as Is familiar in the

Tea." Zara Ladd smiled4:15 Mine to Cherish.away with It. - apology. I am tired and. well
nerorei--No aad I'm Jnst dying to retthere. declared Dr. Ledd's ath.

8 arainst -- ho Sterna. t '

I would like to read.

of a writing desk had fallen out.
casting a snowdrift of paper onto
tbe sofa alongside and a suitcase
had spewed its contents across
the floor. North caught his
breath, felt the hairs on the .

back of bis neck quiver and stir;
then fingertips , flexing slowly,
bo advanced, and a musfyrsweet
odor grew stronger.

"For at hardware salesman Mr. .

Follonsbee sorely beUeves in be-
ing' comfortable, murmuredNorth, r ,

The bedroom, too, be found In
violent disorder.

- In two strides Hugh Norte
crossed the cabin and fixed hUeyes on the porthole's bright
brass rim. Finding no bloodstain
not even a scratch, on its Hp, thiman from n.9 '

S:4S The Paidtag Ugh. -

SrOO Prod Warieg ha Plea sera Tisaa "Don't go. my dear. Dr. Ladd letie young daughter. "Mothertraae.Nell Rlelyettbe first line oftype fa the state Biintin ofn pleaded. "We have been Jokina usea 10 rave anon it v8:15 Newe.
8:80 Wiliians Posa Orchestra.
4:00 Speaking of ClasMnr.

. . . :

But let's get back to the eld on too serious a subject. Suppose
we hare some bridge T"l

xpect vtoo much; probably Cairohas changed a lot since her tuna "4:80 Melody Lane.
ta the old capitol; band type.
She did not learn the linotype
machine method of type aettlnr. 5:0O Atara of Today.postofflce locations, which this

series started out to do. But Mrs. Ladd made, ner ex-- captain North's brows crnmea.hleh - was comina 1b aHrtnt tt.. 5:15 Cocktail Hawr.
5; SO Hollywood Ptayhonoa.
8:00 Key K year 'a K allege.

ed polite interest. "Her time?"And. while we are In tha field. lenses and disappeared. Apparent-
ly the continued roll cf tbe vestime; la the early nlnetlea. Oth snaaow seemed - to erase "aT :0O Caaaantona. measure of the brlahtneaa of Ia.sel bad tired the ahlp'a company
and gradually the Bacchante

after finishing that particular
subject, let's hare something
about the people who occupied
the Griswold block la the old

er girl printers did, on TheStatesmen, which brought thefirst two machines west of theRockies; and three of those rfrin

T:15 Hest --Ste Forward.
T:30 Plantation Party.
8.00 Prod Allan Show. :

--

8:00 Pa Maneba.
Room's, patrons drifted awaly.

llta's pleasantly freckled features
"Mother couldn't stsnd the elt--'

mate so poor Daddy had to carThe first to depart waa U. Phil--. t 1 a . ... v. . . r .f :o Boeorty WiUhlre Orchestra.are yet in good health and look 10 --OO News Plashes. ;CCoa tinned tomorrow.)
search. When he stood beforea bathroom door that sickly-swee- t

smell srrew stroneer so

up lues, uea nanss jataca: asa
Follonsbee. For a while Dr. Ladd

Police Warnings s j

Every newspaperman whose duties include the --police
beat occasionally receives a request to publish a warning

5er4Lafter such-and-su- ch ordinance will be strictly en-
forced. The newspaperman always comnlies, quoting the offi-cer so as to keep his own conscience clear and always with
tons-u-e in cheek. For the warning is an admission that such-and-su- ch

ordinance has not heretofore been enforced, and
experience impels him to doubt that It will ever be enforced.

Salem has had an ordinance on the books for lo, thesemany years, forbidding the nuisance known as dmirl nark

10:18 Glenn Shelley.
10 :S0 Ambassador Betel Orchestra. . and North chatted after Lollta bracin hipassengers is tQld to "move on." Then the xeheA nrorrram fu.l u.:oo--n.w naa vanisnea witn a youthful acTsbaria Orrhestra. " aa MW a U a V a a as a

knob and looked
J

inside. -lies out once more and nofariaf . V
"-1-

" "irr lW.

ry on alone out here. WhileMother lived he came mostlysummers to Visit as at Bar Ilar-bo-r.

After that I I went tosummer ramps In Europe andSwitzerland and Dad met methere. Well. she treated him toa wide smile of infectious qual-ity, "I must be trotting off tatrW little. ,

Many rhastlv nlrhte tin" TTnn--h
. .w utv-u- iu a, u i yic-y-at a ttilU I r wiH"f wrwaa vrcseurs.leave th-ii- r cars unattended while ntrtpr mntnnt.

quaintance. Aa for Baald Pasha,
he went out to the bar and stood
there absorbinr an , iincredlbSethe curb fume and curse and sound their horns to no avail 11SS Mm.

North beheld yet never had h
felt so deeply sickened, so ut-
terly OUtrared. Hound hanrl anr

number of pousse-ca- f es.S :SO Maaieal Clock.
8:45 Family Altar Hoar. - oi xar away jur. Ladd's sec--

4t.-i-u a uow tiown streets nave Decome far too busyto tolerate double parkinf at any time but the
ing. Occasionally there has been a sporadic attempt to enforce
it, usually accompanied by an excess of officiousness while it

retary sat sipping beer and sdl-lemn- ly

tnrning the pages of ia
T:30 Dr. Brock.
8 :00 finaarial Swrrfra.
8:15 Charley BradVy Varieties.

lOTllir trrorr nrnni it-- e n . . .

ot with adhesive tape end ef-
fectively gagjred, young Follons-
bee lay on the bottom of thtbathtub.

(To be continued)

Josts, to the extent that a driver stopping to unload or pick up iJWasonrblyd liS?..-ortanaDc- courteous- - copy of the Rubaiyat. MildlyS:30 National Fsraa aad Hosaa.
After bidding her a pleasant

good nlaht. Hush North steadiedhimself against the liner's surg9:15 Bet ween the Boekenda, amused waa North to see thft


